Oakmont Regains Its Grueling Image
Of course, that's the image the late Henry C. Fownes sought when he designed his only golf course in 1903.
By Larry Aylward

Water Hazard
Drought pushes some courses to reclamation, and the rest of the country isn't far behind.
By David Frabotta

Born for Bethpage
Dave Catalano has worked himself way up the ladder at the historic park, which hosts its second U.S. Open in 2009
By Larry Aylward

Setting Up for Kids' Play
These kids are good, but resist the temptation to trick up your golf course for tournaments.
By David Frabotta
What Daddy Does

What does my 6-year-old daughter think I do every day? I decided the best way to find out was to interview her.

By Ron Furlong